1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Pyrimidine and its derivatives take up a key position in the field of medicinal chemistry due to its multifarious pharmacological activities. In an urge for searching new promising small therapeutic agents, we introduce 2- \[(4,6-diaminopyrimidin-2-yl)sulfanyl\]-N-(4-fluoro- phenyl) acetamide (DAPF). In the present study, we focus on the investigation on the molecular structure, electronic properties, vibrational spectra and molecular docking of the title compound, with the hope that the results of the present investigation may be decisive in the prognosis of its mechanism of biological activity.

Pyrimidines, the fundamental building blocks for nucleic acids, are invoking much scientific interest owing to their potential biological activities and pharmacological applications \[[@bb0005]\]. Pyrimidines are also reported to show anti-HIV, \[[@bb0010]\] antidengue \[[@bb0015]\] and anticancer \[[@bb0020]\] activities. The title compound DAPF, which has the amino substituent at the 4,6- position are found to be Troponin I-Interacting Kinase (TNNI3K) Inhibitors \[[@bb0025]\]. Also, the presence of the amino group in the 4-position are found to be HIV inhibitors \[[@bb0030]\]. Aminopyrimidines and polyaminopyrimidines are important therapeutic agents used as tyrosine kinase inhibitor such as Gleevec and the hypocholesterolemic agent rosuvastatin \[[@bb0035], [@bb0040], [@bb0045]\].

Molecular and spectral investigation of 2-mercapto pyrimidine and 2,4-diamino-6-hydroxy-5-nitroso pyrimidine \[[@bb0050]\], pyrazinamide \[[@bb0055]\], DFT assisted Quantum computations of aminopyrimidine \[[@bb0060]\], 2-amino-5-nitropyrimidines \[[@bb0065]\], FT-IR spectral study on 4-aminopyrimidine and deuterium substituted 4-aminopyrimidine \[[@bb0065]\], fluocytosine \[[@bb0070]\] have been carried out and the vibrational bands have been reported. The C---S stretching frequencies in sulfanyl- aminobenzene have been reported \[[@bb0075]\]. The nature of substituent at 2- and 6-positions in the pyrimidine ring was found to greatly influence the anti-tubercular activity. Structural study by spectroscopic and quantum chemical methods, have been reported on chloropyrimidine based anti-microbial agents such as 4-cholro2,6-dimethylsulfanyl pyrimidine-5‑carbonitrile and 4-cholro-2- methylsulfanyl-6-(2-thienyl) pyrimidine-5‑carbonitrile which demonstrates activity against M. Tuberculosis \[[@bb0080]\]. The title molecule has gained attention owing to its structure, functional group and their diverse biological activity. Crystal structure of the title compound \[[@bb0085]\] has been reported and no other studies have been reported so far. The initiation of cART (combinational antiretroviral therapy) drugs ritonavir, darunavir, and lamivudine/zidovudine did not reduce the cerebellar dysfunctions such as ataxia, dementia and neurocognitive disorders associated with HIV infections. The presence of the amino group in the title molecule has the ability to reduce the cerebellar dysfunction \[[@bb0090]\]. The physical, biochemical, pharmacological and pharmacokinetic properties of fluorine atom in the title molecules may play an important role in drug design owing to their C---F bond strength, dipole moment, strong electronegetivity and modest lipophilicity \[[@bb0095]\].

Elucidating the structure activity of DAPF using density functional theory, spectroscopic techniques and molecular docking may pave a way in the development of new HIV protease inhibitor which may reduce the cerebellar dysfunctions. Even though DFT studies have been reported on pyrimidine derivatives, spectral investigation and density functional theory studies of DAPF has not been carried out.

Vibrational spectral analysis of DAPF using quantum chemical computations aided by density functional theory is an efficient method in understanding the various types of bonding and normal modes of vibrations. The complete vibrational assignments for all the vibrational modes have been supported by normal coordinate analysis, force constants and potential energy distributions. A detailed analysis of the intermolecular interactions has been performed using NBO analysis and the intermolecular contacts have been exposed based on the Hirshfeld surface analysis. Antiviral potency of DAPF has been investigated by docking against viral proteins.

The theoretical and experimental calculations have been carried out to probe the structure of DAPF. Also, FT-IR and FT-Raman spectra of DAPF have been described by both experimental and theoretical methods. The antiviral activity has been performed using molecular docking studies, which shows it can irreversibly interact with SARS-CoV-2 main protease.

2. Experimental {#s0010}
===============

To an ethanolic solution of 4,6-diamino-pyrimidine-2- thiol (0.5 g, 3.52 mmol) potassium hydroxide (0.2 g, 3.52 mmol) was added and the mixture was refluxed for 30 min. To this 3.52 mmol of 2-chloro-N-(4-fluoro- phenyl) acetamide was added and the mixture was refluxed for 4 h. The completion of the reaction has been monitored by thin layer chromatography (TLC). Ethanol was evaporated *in vacuo* and cold water was added and the precipitate formed was filtered and dried to give a crystalline powder. Colourless block-like crystals were obtained by slow evaporation \[[@bb0085]\].

The room temperature FTIR spectra of the compound was measured in the 4000--400 cm1 region at a resolution of š1 cm1 using a BRUKER IFS-66*V* vacuum Fourier transform spectrometer equipped with a mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) detector, a KBr beam splitter and globar source. The far IR spectrum was recorded on the same instrument using the polyethylene pellet technique.

The mid-infrared spectrum of the sample has been recorded in the region 4000--400 cm^−1^ at a resolution of 1 cm^−1^ using a PerkinElmer Spectrum1 FT-IR spectrophotometer, with the samples in the form of KBr pellets. The FT-Raman spectrum has been recorded using Bruker RFS 27 spectrometer in the region 4000--50 cm^−1^ with the use of Nd:YAG 1064 nm laser source.

3. Computational details {#s0015}
========================

The equilibrium geometry and the vibrational wavenumbers of the title molecule has been done using Gaussian 09W \[[@bb0100]\] program package. The geometric optimization has been carried out using DFT calculations at the B3LYP/6-311G++(d,p) level of theory. The natural bonding orbitals (NBO) calculations \[[@bb0105]\] have been carried out using NBO3.1 program as implemented in the Gaussian 09W package at the DFT/B3LYP level in order to understand the interactions that takes place between the filled and vacant orbitals, which is a measure of delocalization or hyperconjugation. The normal coordinate analysis (NCA) has been performed using MOLVIB 7.0 program \[[@bb0110],[@bb0115]\]. The input for the MOLVIB program has been given as suggested by Pulay \[[@bb0120]\]. Crystal Explorer program 3.1.0 has been employed to carry out the Hirshfeld surface \[[@bb0125]\] and the associated 2D-fingerprint plots \[[@bb0130]\]. Molecular docking simulation has been carried out using the Auto Dock 4.2.6 software package and the ligand-protein interactions have been studied \[[@bb0135]\]. The ligand-protein binding sites have been visualized using PYMOL graphic software \[[@bb0140]\].

4. Result and discussions {#s0020}
=========================

4.1. Optimized geometry {#s0025}
-----------------------

The optimized structural parameters of the monomer and dimer form of the title compound have been performed using GAUSSIAN 09W program package and the optimized structure has been visualized using Gauss View 5.0.9. Geometric optimization has been carried out using B3LYP function and 6-311G++(d,p) basis set. The optimized dimer structure of the DAPF is depicted in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1Optimized molecular structure of DAPF dimer at Becke three Lee--Yang--Parr/6-311++G(d,p) level of theory representing the most stable structure with minimum energy.Fig. 1

The optimized bond length of DAPF is given in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} . The optimized bond angle and dihedral angle of DAPF have been shown in Tables S2 and S3.Table 1Optimized bond length of DAPF monomer and dimer by Becke three Lee--Yang--Parr/6-311G++(d,p) in comparison with X-ray diffraction data.Table 1Bond lengthMonomerDimerΔ(d-m)Expt.Calc/ÅCalc/Å/Å/ÅC1--C21.3871.3870.0001.377C1--C61.4011.400−0.0011.386C1--H71.0851.0850.0000.930C2--C31.3841.3840.0001.358C2--H81.0821.0820.0000.930C3--C41.3821.3820.0001.359C3--F91.3531.352−0.0011.360C4--C51.3901.3900.0001.389C4--H101.0831.0830.0000.930C5--C61.3991.3990.0001.389C5--H111.0781.0780.0000.930C6--N121.4071.4070.0001.415N12--H131.0181.0190.0010.860N12--C141.3661.365−0.0011.339C14--O151.2181.2180.0001.223C14--C161.5291.5290.0001.513C16--H171.0871.0870.0000.970C16--H181.0891.0890.0000.970C16--S191.8341.833−0.0011.805S19--C201.7771.7820.0051.762C20--N211.3251.3260.0011.329C20--N251.3311.327−0.0041.321N21--C221.3421.3540.0121.359C22--C231.4001.4050.0051.388C22--N301.3641.344−0.0201.345C23--C241.3891.385−0.0041.384C23--H261.0821.0820.0000.930C24--N251.3501.3540.0041.361C24--N271.3741.3740.0001.344N27--H281.0091.0090.0000.860N27--H291.0081.0080.0000.860N30--H311.0081.0220.0140.860N30--H321.0061.005−0.0010.860  Inter and intramolecular distancesN21···H63--2.0292.0292.291H31···N53--2.0242.0242.291H13···N252.0340.000−2.0342.245[^1][^2][^3]

The molecular structure and the crystallographic information of DAPF \[C~12~H~12~FN~5~OS\] have been taken from Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center (CCDC 1529607). The molecular structure of DAPF constitutes a di substituted phenyl ring and a tri substituted pyrimidine ring bridged by thioacetamide moiety. The observed theoretical parameters are in good agreement with the experimental data with certain discrepancies. The C2 -- C3, C3 -- C4 bond lengths in the phenyl ring are shortened when compared to other C---C bond length and the endoangle C2-C3 -- C4(121.56°) has been increased, leading to the distortion from the regular hexagon structure, due to the substitution of the most electronegative fluorine atom. There exist an intramolecular interaction between N12 -- H13 of the sulfanylacetamide moiety and the nitrogen atom N25 of the pyrimidine ring resulting in an increase of N12 -- H13 bond length (0.01Ǻ). On dimerization, DAPF leads to the formation of two N -- H···N hydrogen bonded intermolecular interactions, which adds stability to the system. This hydrogen bonded interaction causes substantial changes with an increase in the N30 -- H31 bond length by 0.018 Ǻ and the C22 -- N30 -- H31 bond angle by 5° when compared with the single molecular structure. This elongation of N -- H bond may be due to charge redistributions and orbital interactions \[[@bb0145]\].

4.2. Natural bond orbital study {#s0030}
-------------------------------

DAPF has been subjected to NBO analysis to elucidate the possible intramolecular and intermolecular interactions between the filled and vacant orbital, which is a measure of hyperconjugation or intramolecular delocalization. The stabilization energy E(2) associated with the interaction between the filled orbital i and the vacant orbital j, calculated by the second order perturbation theory \[[@bb0150]\] have been tabulated ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2Second Order Perturbation Theory Analysis of Fock Matrix of DAPF dimer in NBO basis.Table 2DonorAcceptorE(2)E(j) -- E(i)F(i,j)(i)(j)kcal/mola.ua.un3(F9)π\* (C3--C4)18.170.430.086n1(N12)π\* (C5--C 6)34.890.290.091n1(N12)π\* (C14--O15)63.180.280.12n2(O15)σ\* (N12--C14)25.170.720.122n2(O15)σ\* (C5--H11)1.10.730.026n2(O15)σ\* (C14--C16)21.160.610.103n2(S19)σ\* (C14--C16)5.050.610.051n2(S19)π\* (C20--N21)25.650.220.073n1(N21)σ\* (C20--N25)12.480.880.095n1(N21)σ\* (C22--N30)4.030.840.053n1(N25)σ\* (N12--H13)7.310.80.069n1(N25)σ\* (C20--N21)11.970.90.094n1(N25)σ\* (C23--C24)9.010.920.083n1(N27)π\* (C24--N25)39.710.290.105n1(N30)π\* (C22--C23)58.380.260.116From unit1 to unit 2 n1(N21)σ\* (N62--H63)10.540.80.084From unit2 to unit 1 n1(N53)σ\* (N30--H31)10.640.80.084Within unit 2n1(N53)σ\* (C52 - N57)12.480.880.095n1(N53)σ\* (C54 - C55)90.880.081n1(N53)σ\* (C54 - N62)4.020.840.053n1(N62)π\* (C54 - C55)59.610.260.116[^4][^5][^6]

Intramolecular interactions arises due to the hyperconjugation and electron density transfer (EDT) from filed lone pair electrons of the n(Y) of the "Lewis base" Y into the unfilled anti-bond σ\*(X -- Y) of the "Lewis acid" in X-H···Y have been recorded \[[@bb0155]\]. The calculated second order perturbation energies (E(2)) in NBO basis confirms the presence of a hydrogen bonded intramolecular interactions n1(O25) → σ\*(N12 ---- H13) with the stabilization energy of 7.72 kcal/mol. As a result, the length of the N ---- H bond involved in intramolecular interaction is lengthened by 0.01 Ǻ respectively. This is well reflected in the optimized molecular geometry. The NBO studies on DAPF monomer and dimer manifests the formation of two strong H-bonded intermolecular interactions between the nitrogen lone pairs n1(N30) and σ\* (N62--H63) antibonding orbital. The occupancies and their energies for the interacting NBOs are represented in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} .Table 3Occupancy of the interacting NBOS with their corresponding energies of DAPF monomer and dimer.Table 3ParametersOccupancy (e)Energy (a.u.)MonomerDimerΔoccMonomerDimerΔ^\\^n1(N21)1.895011.88287−0.01214−0.3476−0.36193−0.01433σ\* (N30 -- H31)0.008370.036130.027760.404160.439010.03485σ\* (C22 -- N30)0.030480.02634−0.004140.442960.480250.03729σ\* (N21 -- C22)0.025210.027320.002110.505990.48755−0.01844n1(N53)1.895091.88303−0.01206−0.3476−0.36232−0.01472[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}σ\*(C54 -- C55)0.032810.03087−0.001940.52520.52014−0.00506[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}σ\* (N62 -- H63)0.008370.035830.027460.439010.43876−0.00025[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}σ\* (C54 -- N62)0.030480.02626−0.004220.480250.481470.00122σ\* (C22 -- C23)0.032810.03094−0.001870.52520.5202−0.005n1(N30)1.780131.71749−0.06264−0.29972−0.266890.03283[^7][^8]

The magnitude of charge transferred from lone pairs of n(N21) → σ\* (N62 -- H63) and n(N53) → σ\* (N30 -- H31) has been significantly increased by 0.02746e and 0.02776e upon dimerization. This evinces the weakening of the bond strength and the elongation of bond length. The hyperconjugative interactions between n1(N21) → σ\* (N62 -- H63) and n1(N53) → σ\* (N30--H31) with the stabilization energy of 10.54 kcal/mol quantify the extend of intermolecular interactions.

The effect of rehybridization has a negative impact in N30 -- H31 bond. The observed data from [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} shows that the *s*-character of N30 -- H31 hybrid orbital has been increased by 4.59% from *sp* ^2.60^ to *sp* ^2.16^ that leads to the strengthening of N30 -- H31bond and its contraction. The composition of hydrogen bonded natural bonding orbitals in terms of natural atomic hybrids shows that the redistribution of natural charges in the N -- H bond becomes negative (−0.0177) at H31 resulting in the destabilization of the H-bond. The effect of rehybridization and hyperconjugation result in the contraction and the elongation of the N -- H bond. However the effect of rehybridization has been overcome by the hyperconjugative effect resulting in the elongation of N -- H bond and a concomitant red shift in N -- H stretching frequency.Table 4Composition of H-bonded NBOs in terms of natural atomic hybrids of DAPF monomer and dimer.Table 4NBOMonomerDimerΔNB0*sp*^*n*^ (N30--H31)*sp*^2.69^*sp*^2.16^−0.053% s-char27.04031.6304.590pol. N30%30.17027.190−2.980pol. H31%69.83072.8102.980q(N30)/e0.5490.521−0.028q(H31)/e−0.836−0.853−0.018*sp*^n^ (C22 -- N30)sp^1.88^sp^1.87^0.01% s-char34.65034.7200.070pol. C22%41.25040.780−0.470pol. N30%58.75059.2200.470q(C22)/e0.6420.639−0.004q(N30)/e−0.767−0.770−0.003

4.3. Hirshfeld surface analysis {#s0035}
-------------------------------

Hirshfeld surface analysis provides an insight into the intermolecular interactions in the crystal structure because it is not only connected with molecule itself but it has also contributions from nearest neighbour molecules. Hirshfeld surface analysis of DAPF was carried out using Crystal Explorer 3.1 to investigate the short contacts between atoms with potential to form hydrogen bonds and the quantitative ratios of these interactions besides of the π stacking interactions \[[@bb0160], [@bb0165]\]. The Hirshfeld surface of DAPF mapped over d~norm~ has been depicted in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 2Hirshfeld surface of DAPF mapped over d~norm~ region −0.382 to +1.154 a.u.Fig. 2

For the 3D Hirshfeld surfaces, 2D view on intermolecular contacts in crystals can be generated by building 2D finger plots \[[@bb0170]\]. From the fingerprint plot [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(a), the N···H interactions are represented by a spike in the bottom left of the fingerprint plot, whose contribution is 8% and the counterpart H···N interaction is represented on the bottom right of the fingerprint plot with the contribution of 6.6%, of the total N···H/H···N 14.6%. The most prominent N···H interaction is from the hydrogen of the amino group, with the nitrogen of the neighbouring pyrimidine ring, which is responsible for the distinctive red spot on the d~norm~ surface as shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(b). As seen in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(c) O···H interaction makes up 9.5% of the Hirshfed surface of the molecule in the structure. The red spot on the d~norm~ surface is due to the interaction of the carbonyl oxygen of the acetamide group with the proton of the diaminopyrimidine [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(d). It is noteworthy that H···F contributes 11% on the Hirshfeld surface as seen by two sharp peaks [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(e), is due to the fluorine atom from the phenyl group interacts with hydrogen atom of the neighbouring phenyl group, which is responsible for the red spot on the d~norm~ ~surface~ as seen in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(f). Hirshfeld analysis results shows that prominent interaction has been observed in N···H, than H···F and H···O. Multiple hydrogen bonding interaction, impart enhanced stability to supramolecular structures.Fig. 32D Fingerprint plot of DAPF mapped over d~norm~ surface showing the characteristic hydrogen bonded interactions.(a) 2D Fingerprint plot of DAPF with characteristic N···H interaction.(b) d~norm~ surfaces of DAPF displaying N···H interaction.(c) 2D Fingerprint plot of DAPF with characteristic O···H interaction.(d) d~norm~ surfaces of DAPF displaying O···H interaction.(e) Fingerprint plot of DAPF with characteristic H ···F interaction.(f) d~norm~ surfaces of DAPF displaying H ···F interaction.Fig. 3

4.4. Vibrational spectral analysis {#s0040}
----------------------------------

The dimer molecule of DAPF consists of 64 atoms, which undergo 186 vibrational modes. The assignments of the fundamental modes of vibrations have been made based on the normal coordinate analysis following the force field calculation with the *ab initio* method used for the geometry optimization of the dimer molecule. Multiple scaling factors have been employed for scaling, and those are available in supplementary Table S3. The vibrational assignments have been carried out on the basis of the characteristic group vibrations of phenyl ring, acetamide group, methylene group, pyrimidine ring and amine group. The experimental and calculated wave numbers of DAPF along with their normal modes and their corresponding potential energy distribution (PED) are presented in [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} . Experimental and simulated IR and Raman spectra of DAPF have been shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} .Table 5Vibrational assignments of DAPF dimer by normal coordinate analysis.Table 5νIRνRamanν(scaled)IR~(I)~Raman(I)Assignments of modes with PED≥10%3459s35492970ν~as~NH~(Am3)(~99)3282s3279371380νNH~(Amd)~(99)3184s320829932νssNH ~(Am2~) (32)+*ν*ssNH(~Am4~) (32)+νasNH(~Am3~) (16),νasNH(~Am4~) (16)3102w3112644νCH (99)3098s3078s3093643νCH(99)3035w30456162νCH (99)3004s3014580νCH (99)2943m3005071νMet~ip~(95)2944s29424110νssMet~(M1)~(95)167023848νCO(67)+βCNH(~Amdr1~) (15)1658s1663s166826636νCO(72) + βCNH(~Amdr3~) (11)1608s1619113γNH~(Am2)~ (42)+γNH~(Am4)~ (42)1602s16098480γNH~(Am2)~ (35)+γNH~(Am4)~ (31)+νCN~r2~ (11)1576m157228101νCC(51)+βCCH(10)+βCNH(10)1558s156415013νCC(26)+νCN(21)+ γNH~(Am2~)((17)1508s1544s151011832νCC(33)+νCN(19)+βCCH(10)150714827νCN ~(r2)~ (29)+νCC~r3~ (29)1470s1508m149217621νCC(31)+νCN~(r2)~((30)147930533βCCH~(r1)~((54)+νCC~(r1)~((31)1460m141232331βCCH~(r1)~((51)+νCC~(r2)~ (34)1403s14101161νCN~(r2)~((33)+νCNar(30)1406m13411314νCN~(r4)~((35)+νCNar~(r2)~(28)1302s1329s13264113γMet~M2~ (90)12955213γMet~M1~(86)1294w1271256βCCH~(r1)~(80)1232m1240m1237610βCCH1~(r3)~(82)119047νCN~(r2)~ (51)+νCC(11)+ γCNH2 (10)1155w11484015νCN~(r4)~ (20)+νCC(20)+Rtrd~(r3~ (17)+βCCH~(r2)~ (15)+βCCH~(r2)~ (15)1130m11342221βCCH~(r1)~ (65)+νCC(19)+νCF~(r1)~ (11)11291912βCCH~(r3)~ (66)+νCC~(r3)~ (16)+ νCF~(r3)~(8)1013m1129w10351513ωCS~(M2)~ (29)+2ωCC3~(M1)~((28)+νCC(10)976560ρCNH~(Am2~)((27)+ ρCNH~(Am1)~ (15)+ρ(~Am4)~ (13)+νCC~(M1)~ (20)976m9571829νCNar4 (45)+Rtrdr4 (37)9472030νCNr2 (43)+Rtrdr2(42)ρ930w933m93000ωCH~(r1)~ (89)90433νCC(~r3~) (34)+βCN3 (15)+βCN~(Amd2)~ (14)+νCN~(r1)~ (10)896m8524223νCS(~M1)~ (24)+Rasd2\' (20)+νCN(~r2)~ (19)+νCC~(r1)~ (15)838m849w832330νCC~(r1)~ (30)+ ρMet(~M1)~((20)+βCN~(Amd~) (11)806m803391ωCH~(r1)~(73)791177ωCH~(r1)~((46)+ ρMet(~M1)~((23)793w7204002ωCH~(r1)~(81)669m698w66977Rpuk(r2) (27)+ωCN(16)+ωCS(13)6363412ωMet(~M1)~) (32)+2ωCN~(M1)~(23)618m632w62205Rad~(r1)~ (52)+Rad\'~(r1)~ (22)59142Rad\'~(r3)~ (20)+ Rad ~(r3)~ (19)518w588m533317ωCS~(M2)~ (31)+ Rad2\'~(M2)~(15)+ νCN ~(r4)~ (10)494325ω~(Amd2~) (20)+ νCS~(M2)~(19)+ Rad\'~(M2)~ (13)495w44915βCN~(r2)~ (18)+βNNr2 (16)+Rad~(r2)~ (14)432w402107βNCC~(M2)~ (30)+ τCC(15)+ Rad\'~(r2)~(11)393w38110Rayt~(r3)~ (56)+ ωCH~(M2)~ (21)+ Rat1\'~(r3)~ (15)362w32653Rpuk~(r4)~ (15)+ωCF~(M2)~ (12)322w29874βNN~(r2)~ (37)+βCN~(r2)~ (16)284w23472βCN~(r1)~ (32)+βCN~(r3)~ (21)+βCF~(r3)~ (11)229w21τSCM2 (21)+ Rayt~(r4)~ (19)+τCC~(M2)~ (17)[^9][^10][^11][^12][^13][^14][^15][^16]Fig. 4FT-IR spectrum of DAPF. (A) Experimental Fourier transform-Infrared spectra of DAPF revealing the characteristics Infrared bands in the region 4000--0 cm^−1^. (B) Simulated Fourier transform-Infrared spectra of DAPF revealing the characteristics Infrared bands in the region 4000 cm^−1^ to 400 cm^−1^.Fig. 4Fig. 5FT-Raman spectrum of DAPF. (a) Experimental Fourier transform-Raman spectra of DAPF revealing the characteristics Raman bands in the region 4000 cm^−1^ to 0 cm^−1^. (b) Simulated Fourier transform-Raman spectra of DAPF revealing the characteristics Raman bands in the region 4000 cm^−1^ to 0 cm^−1^.Fig. 5

### 4.4.1. Phenyl ring vibrations {#s0045}

The vibrations of the disubstituted phenyl ring have been adopted using Wilson\'s scheme \[[@bb0175]\]. The C -- H stretching frequencies of the disubstituted benzene are expected to be in the region 3000 -- 3100 cm ^--\ 1^ \[[@bb0180]\]. The selection rules allowed for disubstituted benzene for C -- H stretching vibrations are 2, 7b, 20a and 20b. The bands observed at 3102 cm ^--\ 1^ with medium intensity and the band observed at 3078 cm ^--\ 1^ with strong intensity in Raman spectra have been assigned to mode 20b and 2 respectively. The C -- H inplane bending vibrations falls in the region 1300 to 1100 cm ^--\ 1^ and is characterized by the normal modes 3, 9a, 15, 18a, 18b. The band with weak intensity observed at 1148 cm ^--\ 1^ and a strong band at 1130 cm ^--\ 1^ in IR have been assigned to mode 18b. The band at 1240cm ^--\ 1^ in Raman spectra with weak intensity is assigned to mode 3. The out of plane bending vibrations of the para disubstituted phenyl ring exhibits in the region 1000 -- 675 and the allowed selection rules are 10a, 10b, 17a, 17b. The bands observed at 836, 805 cm ^--\ 1^ in IR spectra and Raman bands at 894 cm ^--\ 1^, 933 cm ^--\ 1^ have been assigned to modes 10b and 10a respectively.

In the case of disubstituted benzene derivatives the selection rule allows five normal modes for C -- C stretching vibrations. The modes are 8a, 8b, 19a, 19b and 14. In Raman spectrum the vibration mode 8a has been observed at 1563 cm ^--\ 1^ and 1544 cm ^--\ 1^ and in simulated spectrum it has been observed at 1572 cm ^--\ 1^ and 1545 cm ^--\ 1^. The ring mode appears at 1470 cm ^--\ 1^ in the IR spectrum and the corresponding calculated wavenumber is 1492 cm ^--\ 1^. The counterpart Raman band has been observed at 1463 cm ^--\ 1^ and the theoretical band at 1479 cm ^--\ 1^. The radial skeletal mode 6a of the phenyl ring has been observed at 808 cm ^--\ 1^ in IR and Raman. The simulated IR band observed at 805 cm ^--\ 1^ and the Raman band at 795 cm ^--\ 1^ has been assigned to mode 6a. The outofplane skeletal mode 4 has been observed at 674 cm ^--\ 1^ in IR spectrum and at 670 cm ^--\ 1^ in simulated IR spectrum.

### 4.4.2. Amide group vibrations {#s0050}

Amides are of fundamental chemical interest owing to their conjugation between lone pair electrons in the Nitrogen and the carbonyl bond results in distinct physical and chemical properties \[[@bb0185]\]. Secondary amides are probably the most important as they are the backbone of every protein molecule. Secondary amide contains only one N---H stretching band in the infrared spectrum. This band appears between 3370 and 3500 cm^−1^ \[[@bb0190]\]. Therefore, band observed at 3282 cm^−1^ in IR is assigned to the N---H stretching. The down shift in N -- H stretching frequency validates the spectral evidence of the N -- H···N intramolecular hydrogen bond formation. The strength of N -- H···N bond has been well reflected by an increase in the bond length (0.001 Å). Also, the shift has been evinced by the intramolecular charge transfer interaction between N25 → N12 -- H13 in NBO basis with the stabilization energy 7.31 kcal/mol. An interesting feature of the amide group is the amide I band and is known as the C000000000000 000000000000 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 000000000000 000000000000O stretching mode. In fluorophenylacetamide the amide I band arises due to the delocalization of the nitrogen lone pair electrons and is observed as a strong intense band at 1658 cm^−1^ in IR. Normal Coordinate analysis of DAPF shows amide I band has been coupled with amide II and amide III bands. The amide II band known as N -- H inplane bending has been observed as an intense peak in the IR spectra at 1515 cm^−1^. The Raman counterpart is observed at 1519 cm^−1^. The CO out of plane bending known as amide VI band has been observed at 518 cm^−1^ in IR and at 525 cm^−1^ in Raman.

### 4.4.3. Methylene vibrations {#s0055}

The asymmetric and the symmetric vibrations of the methylene group normally occur in the region 3100 -- 2900 cm^−1^ \[[@bb0195]\]. The presence of the neighbouring acetamide moiety and the sulphur lone pair affects the spectral behaviour of the sp^3^ methylene group. The occurrence of the adjacent sulphur atom can shift the position and the intensity of the CH stretching and bending vibrations. The hyperconjugative interactions between the *s* lone pair and σ\*(C -- H), lowers the wavenumber and the weakening of C -- H bonds. NBO result substantiates the above fact as seen from the hyperconjugative interaction S19 → C16 -- H18 with the stabilization energy of 1.72 kJ/mol. The IR band observed at 2942 cm^−1^with medium intensity is assigned to CH~2~ symmetric and asymmetric stretching.

### 4.4.4. Pyrimidine ring vibrations {#s0060}

Pyrimidine ring vibrations have been characterized by the C -- N stretching vibration, C -- C stretching and bending vibrations. In pyrimidine, quadrant stretch bands occur at 1590 -- 1520 cm^−1^ \[[@bb0200],[@bb0205]\] and the semicircle bands occur in the region 1480--1375 cm-1. These bands can be viewed both in IR spectra as well as Raman spectra \[[@bb0210],[@bb0215]\]. The spectrum of DAPF shows the band with strong intensity at 1558 cm-1in IR and the band at 1544 cm^−1^ in Raman with medium intensity have been assigned to quadrant stretching mode. Semicircle stretching vibrations has been observed at 1507 cm^−1^ in IR and Raman spectra. Quadrant inplane bending mode has been observed at 632 cm^−1^ in Raman spectra and the theoretical band at 636 cm^−1^.

### 4.4.5. Amine vibrations {#s0065}

In primary amines, vibrational frequencies have been characterized by NH2 antisymmetric stretching, NH2 symmetric stretching, NH2 scissoring, NH2 wagging, C -- N stretching and CCN bending. Strong absorption in the range 3548--3459 cm-1 has been marked as NH2 antisymmetric stretching in the IR spectra \[[@bb0220]\]. In DAPF, the antisymmetric N -- H stretching mode has been observed at 3459 cm^−1^ as an intense band in the IR spectrum. The dimer molecule of DAPF has been bonded by two strong N -- H···N bonds. In case of primary aromatic amines the symmetric stretching is expected in the region 3422--3360 cm^−1^ \[[@bb0225]\]. The band observed at 3183 cm^−1^ in IR spectra has been assigned to N -- H symmetric stretching. The red shift in wavenumber (\~180 cm-1) shows the spectral evidence for the formation of N -- H···N intermolecular interactions. This has been validated from the results of optimized geometry as seen with an increase in the N30 -- H31 bond length by 0.018 Ǻ and the C22 -- N30 -- H31 bond angle by 5° over the isolated molecule. Also, the down shift in stretching frequency has been substantiated by the second order perturbation energy that takes place between n1(N53) → σ\* (N30--H31) with the stabilization energy of 10.54 kcal/mol and the occupancy of the interacting NBOs. These hydrogen bonded interactions restrain protein molecules to their native configurations and an important role in inhibiting the gelling of sickle--cell deoxyhemoglobin. Also, intermolecular N···H -- N hydrogen bonding plays an important role in the stability of protein structure \[[@bb0230]\]. The NH~2~ scissoring mode in aryl amine is in the region of 1638 -- 1602 cm^−1^ \[[@bb0235],[@bb0240]\]. The NH~2~ scissoring mode known as the symmetric deformation mode is assigned to the band at 1622 cm^−1^in the IR while the respective Raman band is observed at 1608 cm^−1^. Raman bands with weak intensity at 698 cm^−1^and the widened IR band at 669 cm-1contributes to the NH~2~ wagging mode. The band observed with medium intensity at 1446 cm^−1^and 1406 cm^−1^have been assigned to the C--N stretching vibration in IR and Raman respectively.

4.5. Drug likeness of DAPF {#s0070}
--------------------------

According to the rule of thumb, orally absorbed drugs tend to obey Lipinski\'s rule of five. The rule of five was derived from an analysis of compounds from the World Drugs Index database aimed at identifying features that have been important in making a drug orally active. It has been found that the factors concerned involved numbers that are multiples of five: a molecular weight less than 500; no more than 5 hydrogen bond donor (HBD) groups; no more than 10 hydrogen bond acceptor groups; a calculated log *P* value less than +5 \[[@bb0245], [@bb0250], [@bb0255], [@bb0260], [@bb0265], [@bb0270]\]. DAPF has been passed through Lipinski\'s rule of five ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} ) to overcome drug-likeness filter.Table 6Drug likeness properties of DAPF.Table 6Lipinski\'s ruleDrug likeness properties of DAPFLipinski\'s rule satisfied (yes/no)Molecular weight\
(≤500 g/mol)293.32 g/molYesNumber of HB acceptors (≤10)4YesNumber of HB donors (≤5)3YesLipophilicity log P (≤5)1.74YesMolar refractivity (40 to130)76Yes

4.6. ADMET property analysis {#s0075}
----------------------------

There is an overall of 26 constraints in ADMET statistics, which has been taken from the full text of peer-reviewed scientific journals through weekly PubMed and Google Scholar searches from 2002 to 2011 \[[@bb0275]\]. ADMET (Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Excretion and Toxicity) results show that DAPF (+) in human intestinal absorption and blood-brain barrier permeability, which suggests that the molecule is well absorbed in the human body ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"} ). Inhibition and initiation of P-glycoprotein have been described as the causes of drug-drug interactions. \[[@bb0280]\]. It has been observed that DAPF has P-glycoprotein non-inhibitor, which shows the noninteracting activity of DAPF with other drugs. ADMET data show DAPF is in permissible limit \[[@bb0275],[@bb0285]\]. Organic cation transporters are accountable for drug absorption and disposition in the kidney, liver, and intestine \[[@bb0290]\]. ADMET result of DAPF shows that it has been a non-inhibitor of renal organic cation transporter. The human cytochromes P450 (CYPs) are responsible for about 90% oxidative metabolic reactions. Inhibition of CYP enzymes will lead to inductive or inhibitory failure of drug metabolism \[[@bb0295]\]. A non-inhibitor and non-Substrate property of DAPF supports the fact it is safe to the human liver. The Ames test is employed to test the mutagenic activity of chemical compounds. It is usually carried out to test bacteria and viruses to whether a given chemical can cause cancer \[[@bb0300],[@bb0305]\]. ADMET result of DAPF is shown in [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}.Table 7Absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, toxicity (ADMET) properties of DAPF.Table 7ModelResultProbabilityAbsorptionBlood-brain barrierBBB+0.9789Human intestinal absorptionHIA+0.8629Caco-2 permeabilityCaco2-0.5649P-glycoprotein substrateNon-substrate0.7566P-glycoprotein inhibitorNon-inhibitor0.6319Non-inhibitor0.9546Renal organic cation transporterNon-inhibitor0.7981  DistributionSubcellular localizationMitochondria0.4296MetabolismCYP450 2C9 substrateNon-substrate0.8784CYP450 2D6 substrateNon-substrate0.8302CYP450 3A4 substrateNon-substrate0.6196CYP450 1A2 inhibitorInhibitor0.7502CYP450 2C9 inhibitorInhibitor0.5890CYP450 2D6 inhibitorNon-inhibitor0.6972CYP450 2C19 inhibitorInhibitor0.6940CYP450 3A4 inhibitorInhibitor0.6666CYP Inhibitory promiscuityHigh CYP Inhibitory Promiscuity0.8737  ExcretionToxicity Human ether-a-go-go-related gene inhibitionWeak inhibitor0.9943Non-inhibitor0.7087 AMES toxicityNon AMES toxic0.6974 CarcinogensNon-carcinogens0.8358 Fish toxicityLow FHMT0.8744 *Tetrahymena pyriformis* toxicityHigh TPT0.7894 Honey bee toxicityLow HBT0.8417 BiodegradationNot ready biodegradable1.0000 Acute oral toxicityIII0.5613 Carcinogenicity (three-class)Non-required0.4045

ADMET result shows DAPF has been non-ames toxic and non-carcinogenic. Human Ether-à-go-go-Related Gene (hERG) is a gene delicate to drug binding \[[@bb0310]\]. ADMET results shows DAPF have been weak inhibitor and non-inhibitor of hERG inhibition (predictor I and II). That means the DAPF molecules will well bind with SARS-CoV-2 main protease \[[@bb0315]\]. Analyzing the ADMET properties, together with their attributes and prediction, has given an idea about the pharmacokinetic properties of DAPF.

4.7. Docking study of DAPF with SARS-CoV-2 main protease {#s0080}
--------------------------------------------------------

### 4.7.1. In silico calculation {#s0085}

Molecular docking has been used to acquire binding modes and binding affinities of DAPF. Binding mode and affinity to SARS-CoV-2 main protease are essential for *insilico* drug design \[[@bb0320], [@bb0325], [@bb0330], [@bb0335], [@bb0340]\]. The protein structure of SARS-COV-2 has been retrieved from protein data bank (PDB id: [5r80](pdb:5r80){#ir0005}). The protein (SARS-COV-2) and ligands (DAPF) structures have been modified by Autodock Tools \[[@bb0345]\]. The chains of main protease have been modified by removing water and bound ligand. Missing amino acids have been checked and polar hydrogens have been added to the protein structure. Center Grid box x:5.108, y:18.9177, z:-18.1863 and number of points in x,y,z dimensions are considered as 30x30x30 Å^3^ respectively and grid spacing has been taken as 0.3750 Å. Ligand has been prepared by adding Gasteiger charges, detecting root and choosing torsions from the torsion tree of Autodock Tools panel \[[@bb0350]\]. Docking procedure has been performed by using the Lamarckian genetic algorithm \[[@bb0355]\] and the results have been tabulated in [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"} .Table 8Bond distances of DAPF and types of bond with SARS-CoV-2 main protease.Table 8Molecule name\
DAPFDistance (Å)Bond categoryBond typeDAPF:H - A:LEU141:O1.77679Hydrogen bondConventional hydrogen bondA:ARG188:HA - :DAPF:F2.62388Hydrogen bond;\
HalogenCarbon hydrogen bond;\
Halogen (fluorine)DAPF:H - A:HIS164:O2.9894Hydrogen bondConventional hydrogen bondA:ASP187:O - :DAPF:F3.16325HalogenHalogen (fluorine)DAPF:F - A:MET494.28188HydrophobicAlkylDAPF - A:MET494.65914HydrophobicPi-alkylDAPF - A:CYS1454.69418HydrophobicPi-alkylA:HIS41 - :DAPF4.74499HydrophobicPi-Pi stackedA:MET165:SD - :DAPF5.50755OtherPi-sulphur

DAPF bound to the active site of main protease with good complementarity ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} ) and formed three hydrogen bonds and four hydrophobic bonds with the mainprotease. The binding energy of the nonbonding interaction is −8.7 kcal/mol. All these results present a clear view that DAPF can irreversibly interact with main protease. The catalytic dyad composed of Histidine 41 and Cysteine 145 is a set of amino acids that can be found in the active site of most SARS-CoV-2 main proteases, plays an essential role in drug binding \[[@bb0360]\]. DAPF bound both to Histidine 41 and Cysteine 145 ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}) claims to be a good antiviral drug.Fig. 6Comprehensive perception of main protease and DAPF after docking, (a) secondary structure of SARS-CoV-2 mainprotease represented by ribbon and DAPF represented is by ball and stick model (b) interactions of DAPF with SARS-CoV-2 main protease amino acids. Bonds are in dots. DAPF (orange) surrounding amino acids (sky blue) are in three letters code.Fig. 6

5. Conclusion {#s0090}
=============

The compound DAPF has been characterized by FT-IR, FT-Raman at B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level using DFT calculations and the complete vibrational analysis has been carried out in order to elucidate the structure activity relationship. The presence of the intermolecular and intramolecular hydrogen bonds has been analyzed using NBO analysis. The transfer of electrons from the lone pair nitrogen to the anti-bonding orbital of N---H bond evinces the formation of two hydrogen bonds that brings about most interesting biological properties. The occurrence of N--H···N intermolecular interactions and the conspicuous shifting in the wavenumber have been authenticated by the increase in N---H bond length and an increase in the electron density in the antibonding orbitals. Also, intermolecular N -- H···N hydrogen bonding plays an important role in the stability of protein structure. Hirshfeld surfaces and the 2D fingerprint plot confirms the presence of the intermolecular contacts N -- H···N, C -- H···O, C -- H···F and their quantitative contributions, impart stability to the system. Drug likeness and ADMET property analysis gives an idea about the pharmacokinetic properties of the title molecule. The binding energy −8.7 kcal/mol of the nonbonding interaction presents a clear view that DAPF can irreversibly interact with SARS-CoV-2 protease.
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[^1]: Å- Angstrom.

[^2]: Δ(d-m)- Difference in bond length between dimer and monomer molecule.

[^3]: Expt - Experimental.

[^4]: E(2) represents energy of the hyperconjugative interaction.

[^5]: E(j) -- E(i) is the energy difference between donor(i) and acceptor(j) NBO orbitals.

[^6]: F(i,j) is the Fock matrix element between i and j NBO orbitals.

[^7]: Δocc difference in occupancy between dimer and monomer.

[^8]: Values for monomer are taken from identical NBOs of other unit.

[^9]: νIR**-** Frequency of Infrared.

[^10]: νRaman- Frequency of Raman.

[^11]: νCal --Calculated frequency.

[^12]: aIIR- Infrared intensity.

[^13]: bIRaman- Raman intensity.

[^14]: PED- Potential energy distribution.

[^15]: s: strong; m: medium; w:weak.

[^16]: Symbols used: *ν* -stretching; ν~as~ - asymmetric stretching; ν~as~ - symmetric stretching; β -- bending; ω -- wagging; γ- inplane bending; γ'- outplane bending; ρ- rocking; τ- torsion; Rad- asymmetric deformation; Rad'- asymmetric deformation out of plane; Rpuk- puckering; Amd - amide; Am -amine; ip -- inplane stretching; Met- methyl; M1-moleculeI; M2-moleculeII; r1- ring1; r2- ring2; r3- ring3; r4- ring4.
